I. Call to Order: 4:37pm

II. Attendance:
   a. Peter Chen
   b. Rodrigo Duran
   c. Abigail Finnerty
   d. Abbey Umali

III. Old Business:
   a. Cocoa & Conversation
      • Purchase/Order updates
         • Our funding request passed during last week’s senate
         • Abigail will meet with Alex before senate to order stickers
         • Abbey is waiting to hear back from Alia to help us book the space
      • “What’s the issue?” boxes/form, infographic
         • Forms are still pending, Abby Tan is helping
      • Sign-up sheet
         • Abbey will create and share
      • Presentation about increasing engagement
         • Rodrigo will create a presentation and share by Monday
      • Marketing form
         • Abbey will meet with Harrison next week

IV. New Business:
   a. Diversity Community Cafés

V. Senator Updates:
   a. Peter Chen: attended AIC meeting to address a couple of cheating issues, emailed Dean to talk about initiatives
   b. Rodrigo Duran: working with Abigail and Matt on residence life issues
   c. Abigail Finnerty: will meet with Dave Sundby
   d. Abbey Umali: met with Career Advisor and Music Chair, meeting with Dance Chair and Dance Advisory Board tomorrow, performing arts fair, scholarships for COPA students (First-Gen?)

VI. Adjournment: 5:26pm